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Students Picket Regent,
·oemand New -Buildin.g
By Susan Walton.
Fifty dental hygienist students
demonstrated outside Regent
President Calvin Horn's office
yesterday asking that the dental
building be· given a higher
. priority on the University
building list~
.
Horn and Van Dorn Hooker,
University arcMtect, spoke with
three of the protestors in his
Horn Oil office while the others
demonstrated outside, chanting
."We wanna new building" and
"We wannabe number one."
The students told Horn they
have needed a new building for
· 10 years and they feel they have
been slighted on the priority list
of new buildings on campus. T.he
Law School library is first on the
list.
· ·Debbie Bauman, a student in
dental hygiene, said, "The
priorities have not been based on
need. W·hy should the law school
have more priority?"
Horn said· the law s~hool was

"We never thought it ,would
happen, but he did it and it went
through, probably because of his
personal friendships with some ,
of the legislators,'' Horn said .
.T h e s t u de n t s s a i d t h e i r
program's accreditation expires "'
. .in 1976 and they are afraid they
will not get it renewed if
spmething is not done about the
building.
Patty Miller, a student, said,
"We want to get our building
without waiting four or' five
years."
Horn said the dental hygiene
students were not following the
proper channels to get a new
building... We have a student and
faculty group, Campus Planning,
that works on building problems.
· You're coming in with this
problem a little late.
"You're lucky you're on a
priority list at all. You'll get your
building, but you won't get it this
way (by demonstrating) :•
Hooker said,uWe already have
.the architechts set up for this

Van Oorn Hooker
top priority because Fred Hart,
dean of the law school, went
before the legisla~ure personally
to ask for funds to build an addition to their library.
. "He went to the legislature,
which is unbelievable, and said
they needed a building. This just
isn't done," he said.
.
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Hooker said, "There's a'good Miller. said. "We've just suddenly
Horn said, "We're trymg to chance we may get both of -come into the picture. He said
through one way or another we'll
present a united front to the them."
.
By Bob J~well ·
legislature. We rieed to take care
Horn. said the bond issue for get our building.
.. We'll just wait until we see
Tempers flared· briefly Wednesday evening at a meeting of the of our dirty laundry here before • University building will be on the
ASUNM Cultural Program Committee in the lounge at Popejoy Hall.
we go to the legislature.
November general electio!l ballot what the legislature does,!' she
·
The only controversial issue discussed was the tentative presen·
"If we get the Jaw funding·· and ..they haven't voted down a said.
The picketers left the Horn Oil
tation of Equus.
.
. through the legislature, we'll get building bond yet."
The following exchange took place between Mike Cohen, student that building. Then the dental
Thethtee·students went out to offices parking lot at 3 p.m. to go
back to their _building and discuss
chairman of the committee and a woman (non-student) who would not school with second priority .will report to the demonstrators.
get their building," he said.
..He is very supportive of us.'' the issue among themselves.
identify herself:
"Ma'am, wh~t is your objection to the prese~tation of Equ.us?"
.. It's an unnecessary thing."
- - - ~ ··- - .-·-~··
"What is?"
·
·'
.. The nudity!"
"Have you·· read or seen the
play?"
"No."
Significantly, perhaps, those
.....
at the meeting who· objected to
ByJonWard
.
"'
Equus had not read the_play.
The University faculty met Tuesday and cleared the way for an
What's offensive about Equus?
amendment to the faculty constitution which would allow "initial
It contains a nude scene. The
' three~year term apointees" in the University as members of the
nude scene . could be removed
voting faculty. The action makes it clear who can and who cannot vote
only by asking the author to
when the Faculty Seriate begins operations this July. The arpendment
rewrite the play.
was laid on the table in accordance with the faculty constitution. and
Equus, as written, forces at
will be.voted on by mail referendum at the next faculty meeting.
least one· of the characters to
take an intensely introspective
Another .action before the faculty was a constitutional amendment
look at himself. Standard fare
excluding all part-time faculty and faculty whose appointments are
perhaps, - but ·
gripping
conferred through a letter of academi~ title. This would haveaffected
nonetheless •. Objectors to the
those persons who have faculty appointments but do their work
nude scene might well try a little
primarily outside of UNM and those persons classified as faculty but
soul·searching or at least read
Bill Martin
actually work in administration or some other non-academic catagory.
the play.
· .
. The amendment was permanently tabled by the faculty.
For those who don't want to read Equus in its entirety, the dirty·
words (in the edition Bill Martin has in his office) are on pages 28, 43,
The faculty also voted to accept the Entrance and Credits· Com68, 69, 106, 110 and 117. The nude scene begins on page 116 and con- mittee recommendation giving the branch colleges a. free hand in
ASU NM Senate Finance
tines, more or less, through page 122.
granting associate degrees. This means the main campus will not have
Of the 15-member committee, six showPd up at the meeting. Of the power to veto the branch campus curriculum and the_ branch campus
Chairman David Greer ansix who attended, five voted in favor of scheduling Equus. The one colleges can decide what the needs of their specific communities are
nounced his resignation
..
.· .
dissenting member was Stephanie Stinnett.
and offer courses and degrees to meet those needs. The faculty
froni the Senate at its last
"Are we censors?'' asked Professor Sidney Rosenblum of the agreed to accept most credits from the branch colleges making .the
meeting. Greer cited a
Psychology Department.
. ·
. .
two•year programs there the same as freshman and sophomore years
heavy academic load and
"The play is powerful,'' said Martin, director of Popejoy, "it has a HereatUNM.
·
·
personal problems as· the .
rne;~:g;;:gr~m approved by the cultural committee will· now be eon· ln addition the faculty approved a new dual degree allowing main reasons for his
resignation.
sidered by the Popejoy Board, Feb. 20 at 3 p.m. in the lounge- at !~~~~l~ i~tt!~r;A~e~~~~stuJJ::!trth!~a~!~i~s:. Administration

UNM Faculty Admits·
.Three-Ye~r Appointees
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Greer Resigns
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CANTERBURY CHAPEL
Sunday Services
9:30 A.M. - Holy .Communio~J
11:15 A.M. - Holy Communion
5:00 P.M. - Holy Communion

Weekday- Holy Communion
425 University NE

12:30-Wednesday
12:30-Saints Days

University Radio Club
.. ,.:Plugging for People

Are You a Masochist?

ASUNM Needs Election ·ch.air
Spring has returned to the
UNM campus, bringing shirtsleeve 'weather and an increase
in the absentee rate i·h· the
classrooms. For some, spring,
signals the beginning of the tanning season; for others, the chan-

ce to play tennis without dodging no senators, president or budget.
"It is the duty of the Elections
snowflakes.
But for. a special breed of per- .Commission to procure all
equipment
son lurking on the second floor of materials . and
the SUB, that species known as necessary for the administration
the ASUNM politician, spring of the election," saic:l Attorney
means only Qne thing-tJ!e cam- General Brian Sanderoff. "The
Commission also decides on the
paigning season.
Ten senate seats, the presiden- method of voting and takes care
cy and vice-presidency, and in- of all procedures that accompany
numerable budget 'requests are that method."
Administration of the election
on the agenda for the upcoming
includes
counting the ballots,
spring elections,
.
All the pomp and pageantry of fining candidates guilty of
electioneering will come to violating ASUNM's election law
naught, however, if there is no and setting up polling places.
Elections Commission to count
· "Although three specific
votes and assure a fair and open polling areas are established by
law, the E. C. may set up any
election.
ASUNM officials are now sear- other voting places they feel are
ching for students who would' necessary," Sanderoff said.
The spring general election
like to serve on what may be the
most vital committee in all of will be held the twelfth week of
ASUNM. Without the Elections this semester. Students inCommission, there would be no terested in serving on the Elecelections. Without elections, tions Commission should contact
there would be no ASUNM. Sue Pickett at the ASUNM ofWithout ASUNM there would be fices or call 277-5528.

.
By Tim Pauling
university community. In the
Buried in the back of Tapy Hall past about 20 per cent of the
are a set of white doors that lead members have been non. into· a pint,size room ·bristling students. At the moment the club
with radio magazines and old sur- ·has a pp rox ima te ly 20 lis ted
plus radio equipment. No, this is . members but only five· or six are
not the storage room for elec- active.
The purpose of the Radio Club
trical engineering but the broadcast center for the UNM Radio is to give amateurs the op, Club.
portunity to practice their hobThe club, a chartered by. Prof. Martin D. Bradshaw,
organization of ASUNM, is not the FCC trustee and faculty adjust a student organization but is visor for the club, said, "The
open to people outside the amateur radio hobby· is a very
broad one. There is something
for almost anybody in it. S()me
people like to tinker with the
eq1,1ipment, some people like to
· operate or do special things such
as radio-teletype or very high.
frequency operations." Members
also build equipment and enter
amateur radio contests.
The International Center, in an
New members who need an
effort to keep pace wit)l U niver- .op_erating license can take classes
sity and community nee·ds, will and the FCC exam with the club.
be offering advanced con~
The club is authorized to
versational language instruction operate up into the advance class
and grammatical review in' operating privileges as it has an
Spanish, french and Arabic.
FCC trm;tee and faculty advisor
Spanish and French in- there at the same time. It has the
struction will be geared towar(l capability to.run at the maximum
those who have a basic legal permitted amatetlr power
knowledge of the language, while of 1000 watts D.C. input. Call letthe Arabic lessons will be taught ters are WB5AXC.
at a beginner's level.
The club has contacted
All languages will be taught stations half way around the
for a period of from six to seven world. Contacts have been made
weeks. Cost for the class will be in such diverse places as Japan,
$12. Instructors will be native Russia, Finland and Mexico.
The ·club is a low · keyed
speakers of the language they
teach.
operation. IJJ the past the
The courses will also include organization has asked for dues

Elderly Choose Name
Final results from the three
month survey show that of the
390 returns with numbered
preferences, "senior citizens"
receiveq 210 votes for first
choice. Of the 244 returns with
only one choice or unnumbered
choices given, "senior citizens"
again came out ahead with 198
votes.
In Bernalillo County where 232
ballots were cast, "ciudadanos

Mexicans," ''ancianos,!' ··"older

Amerieanst _,.

'-'the

elderly,""

"ciudadanos mayores," "viejitos"
and "golden agers."

CRABS?

con_y~r~>atioi).!O

mayores" ranked second after
r

"seniorcltJzono.•!- -

.-

l)()ttt1gl5

' .
In the statewtde
returns,

"older Americans,'' "ancianos"
and "golden agers" were popular
but less frequent choices. Other
suggestions were "evergreens,"
"retirees" and "elder New
Mexicans."

The smgle application hq·
uid that kills body, head
and crab lice and their
eggs on contact. S1mple
and safe to use. No prescription needed. Ask
your druggist for Triple X.

ltang Gliding Ciub mcels .Feb. 16, 1 p.rn., rm
231-D, SUil.l"ilm will bcshown.

Drug Products Corpm

lndili~S Ambassador to the U.S. will meet with
students to dls<U85prcscnL and luturc problems of
India. Friday, Fcb.l3, 4:15 to 5p.m .. lnlcrnational

08854

FREE coneerL t.oday 1 Woodwind Enscmble1
12:30 to 1:30 p;m. North end oft he Still Ballroom.

United Ex-Offenders for lfigher- Education
group or rap session meeting; 214 1/t Princ:eton
SE, 7 p.m.today.
-

~===========~- Ctr.,1808LasLomas NE; rt•fr~shmcnL-;.

r-----------------------

1

THE

ASUNM Steering Comm. meets .Feb. 13, 2:30

p.m., r:n 231·11, SUB

GIZMO

The Lavender Lunch Bunch presents gay
poetry readings Feb. 15, 6:30 p.rrl. Wellington
Lounge, admission free, donations accepted to
benefit Juniper.

STORE

I

:SOOTS
DURANGO
cast;tal styles

111 Harvard SE

Salcgoorf Fcbr1tt(lry 11,12 & 13th
(l'fcaHC 3nllg Coupon)

I

1·
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302. (j£NTilAL
sw 242-5055
.,
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"~~:rvi_!lg:UNM rm~ ~0 years!"
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ACME

General Store

,fsoom.-~d•flo.ront

~-

but .R~tad .. bawJ'aid.}!.W ..'ve.neveJ;
-' gon'e, to- much trouble ··to ·cbllect

countries, music and dances, aU them."
emphasizing the cultural as well
Anyone interested in joining
the Radio Club is invited to a
as language aspects involved.
International Center in- meeting Monday, Feb. 16, room
structors hope that conversation 143-A, Ferris Engineering Cenin a realistic setting, dealing with .::tiiier;·;=========;;;;;;;
day-to-day topics, will be sure to r
New Mexico
rapidly improve language skills.
Registration for the courses
DAILY LOBO
will be conducted at the In·
ternational Center, 1808 Las
Vol. 80
No. 93
Lomas, from 11-3 today and from
Box 20, University P.O.;bNM
10-1 tomorrow.
Albuquerque, N .M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102, 277·4202

wipes them out

5, PiscatHway, NJ
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The New Mexico Daily Lobo is published
Monday through Friday every regular week
of the University year and weekly during the
summer session by the Board of Student·
Publications of the University of New Mexic~>,
and is not financially assotiated with UNM.
SeCond class posL1ge paid al Albuquerque."~

New Mexico 87131. Subscription rate Is
$10.00 for the academic year.
The opinions expressed on the editorial
pages of The Daily Lobo are those of t~e
author solely. Unsigned opinion is that of the
editorial board of The Da11y Lobo. Nothing
prl'ntcd in The Daily Lobo necessarily·
·represents the vieWs of the University ot New
•Mexit!O.

University of
·San Fernando Valley

8449.50

---
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A Wondetful Reason fot Eating.
We're still here and serving
our great sandwiches at low
prices. Although there is less
seating area our service is
super so why not consider
our excellent take-out service!
Good Coffee too!
Hours:
Continental Breakfast
9A.M. to llA.M.
Grinders
llA.M. to 8:30P.M.

Announcing:
FALL SEMESTER 1976

• Full-time 3-year day program
• Part-time day and evening programs
The school is

lI

FULlY ACCREDITED
by the Commilh.•t• of Bar Ex.1mint•rs,.

I

L-------------------------------

Reg. 8600.00

COLLEGE OF LAW

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

II
I

W/Case

International
Language
Instruction

_,_-

The title "senior citizen" was
the top choice of the 634 persons
over 60 years of age who voted·in
the State Commission on Aging
Names Survey.
Distributed in October, 1975
by Commission coordinated
programs throughout the state,
the ballots listed a number of terms from which voters could rank
their first three preferences.
Names included "older New

Riekenbaeker Bass

.I

State B.u of C.11iiorni,1.
Tel: (213) 894-5711 ·

8353 Sepulveda Blvd., Sepulveda, Ca. 91343

The red, white & green striped shop Qcross from Yale Park.

1110 Harvard SE

The Grinder Factory

266-3232

•
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Letters
Editorials
Opinions

Perspect1ve
•

Editorial

Stoty of Ba11y Lyndon In Images and music

Quote Award
•

"%j

BARRY LYNDON, directed by Stanley Kubrick, playing at the
Louisiana Mall.

Our quote of the week award goes to Rep. Bob Moran (R-Lea)
whose comment on the UNM budget was, "They're giving the.
University of New Mexico a ridiculous increase."
.-----,
Moran was commenting on the House Appropriations-Finance
":; Committee's general appropriations bill which includes the budgets.
~ for the various state universities.

Review by Terry England

PRESS

1felt intimidated by this film before I saw it.

PICK·UP

A lot of i~ had to do with the publicity surrounding the film, both studio
hype and critical praise; praise that has been so lavish as to make Barry
Lyndon suspect in my mind.

p..

Moran included two other universities in his comments: Highlands- "a big increase",· Eastern New Mexico University- "barely
able to hold the line where they are."

The situation wasn't helped by the large poster in the theater that has
some glowing· quotes from the better-known critics. It is a rare day indeed
to find m6st qf those people in such agreement about a particular movie
and I was tempted to think Kubrick pulled off a miracle of sorts.
And maybe he did. Barry Lyndon is a film that shows what film can be
all about. Everything works toward the whole: the image, the music, the
acting and to a lesser extentthe story.

The "ridiculous" increase to which Moran refers is an increase in
the UN M budget of 22.3 per cent or a little over $7 million.
If Moran has ever been to the UNM he would be surprised how
this campus is "barely able to hold the lin~" where we are.
UNM students who have to sit in over crowded classrooms and
then to make things worse are told they must suffer a tuition increase which will only partially return to this campus, do not believe
this increase is "ridiculous."
What is ridiculous is .the ritual that this University must go
through annually to justify its existence to the legislature. Does
Rep. Moran realize that this is the University of New Mexico with
the largest enrollment in the state or is he one 'of our "I remember
the dirty poem" devotees?
·
We find it extremely sad when education must suffer the trauma
of political abuse without reason. We would like to know what
makes UNM different from Eastern other than it is further away
from Moran's district?
This University has served the state faithfully in education and
community services. If it is to continue serving the state then it
warrrants every cent of the increase.
If Moran is looking for the "ridiculous" we wonder what !)is
feelings were on the 20 per cent pay increase for county commissioners which passed the House 61 to 3?

by Garry Trudeau
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Agency's Moral & Responsible Counseling
Editor:
In reference to a letter written by
Steven J. Schott in the Jan. 23
LOBO, I am responding to a particular statement of his in which he
is apparently speaking for Planned
Parenthood - I quote, "We consider any form of counseling which
withholds or denies the woman ac' cess_ to in_formation. about her
poss1bl~ ?PtiOns to b_e m~~oraJ and
1rrespons1ble counseling.

Now I really doubt that Mr.
Stevens means this. If he does
mean what he says, I have three
questions to ask. 1. In counseling
on sexuality and contraception,
does Planned Parenthood suggest
to its clients engagement in
homosexual activities as one of the
options to avoid pregnancy? 2. In

suicide as an option to attaining a
solution? 3. In the case of a
pregnant woman informing them of
her decision to commit suicide,
does the Planned Parenthood
counselor assist the woman in accomplishing the suicide in the
quickest and easiest way possible?
If Planned Parenthood represen-

counseling woman soomingly over-

tatives mu9t answer no to any o.f

come by problem pregnancy, does
Planned Parenthood suggest

Critical Of TV Column
Editor:
On several occasions I have heard criticism concerning the New Mexico
Daily LOBO. Complaints seem largely to· center on a lack of
professionalism in reporting. I realize journalism is a demanding field
requiring experience, and I would like to compliment most of the work
done by your staff, yet one member of the LOBO is, in my opinion,
destroying any hope for publishing a respectable newspaper.
Terry England has an amazing abilitY to take an interesting topic and
write a childish, juvenile-level article about it His reviews are not only
poorly done, but border on and often reach the ridiculous. The latest
example of his inept writing came in the LOBO of Friday, Feb. 6 in the 525
Line Image. If this idiotic story had any relevance or importance, I failed to
observe it.
Are you that hard-up for articles that you must print such obviously
useless trash? Is it necessary to offend intelligent people with incoherent
reviews and articles? Is it impossible to receive at least a glimmer of
realistic reporting which is not filled with useless prattle and at least one
"four-letter" word? If the LOBO would relieve itself of Mro England, I
believe that a definite improvement in the paper would occur.
Steve Curley
1

AFFAIRS_ YOU

Editorial

WASHINGTON <ONFIDENTiAL

Coach Wants Limelight'

IN CHIN£~

7HAT

Editor-in-Chief'
Orlando R. Medina

Editor:
In all the years of involvement with sports; from coaching, participating
and observing, I have yet to remember any coach who has rui11ed talent
like Norm Ellenberger. Any coach who takes four or five players averaging
20 points or better and keeps them under 12 points in major college ball is
definitely .on some kind of ego trip.
He (EIIenbergef) seems to want the limelight 1111 to himself, even at the
cost of any of his players' reputation. Since the boosters run the athletic
department, the people will have to settle for a winning season every year
· · but no. All-Americans, NCAA championships or National recognition. I just
hope thin those being recruited will not lose hope that someday there will.
be a change and New Mexicans as well as the boys will be more than happywithUNM.
Arthur D. Cordova

Managing Editor
Michael O'Connor

News Editor
John Rucker

Arts & Media
Terry England

refleCt ·the vieWS of the staff.

Features Editor
Mike Gallagher

Photo Editor
Miguel Gandert

Copy Editor
Susan Walton Joseph Donnelly

Barry Lyndon is certainly an achievement in film that is rarely seen. But
occasionally Lyndon almost suffers from the same problem that plagues
Danny Lyon's Conversations With the·Dead: the image gets in the way
_of the message.

I was talking to a woman who had just seen the film, and she said,
"Every scene is an Old Master." That is one of the best descriptions of the
film I have heard yet, because it is true. The lighting, the composition, and
. the color saturation all look as if each scene was carefully planned right
down to the last detail. NOTHING is overlooked; eve(ything is in its place
and the actors flow through
each
scene
as in ao,o
well-choreographed
ballet.'
•
____.·r
._,.,.
-··'__ ,
.•
-•
>-.'~

the above questions, ''""' ac·
cording to their own principle as
given by Mr. Stevens, they them·
selves are engaging in immoral and
irresponsible counseling.
In my counseling, I believe it is
immoral to knowingly suggest, ad·
vise, or assist my clients to
anything that would be hurtful to
themselves or any other. This principle automatically eliminates many
options from smoking to killing (including abortion, of course) and
any number of things in between.
Now, my client may think of some
adverse options and bring them up
for open consideration. In that
case, we will discuss ramifications
in depth. In no way though will I
help my client shoot his or her
mother if that should be his/her
final decision in choosing a solution.
Mr. Stevens and Planned Parenthood are only kidding themselves
if they think they possess any edge
over anyone or any other agency in
the matter of moral and responsible
counseling.
Madeleine Harper

~··•

And behind all of this is the music. Ever since land maybe before) Dr.
Strange/ave, music has been an important part of Kubrick's films. 2001:
A Space Odyssey is the best example of this, and in A Clockwork
Orange the trend continued. Indeed, Kubrick may have chosen Clockwork because of the use of Beethoven's music in the story.
In 2001 many scenes had no sound except the music. The music continued through several consecutive sequences and not a word was
spoken. In Lyndon, Kubrick does the same thing. When Barry Redmond
courts Lady Lyndon, the entire court~hip is done wordlessly with the
music background.
The story itself is from William Makepeace Thackery's The Luck of
Barry Lyndon, which made its first appearance in 1844. It is about a man
who grows up obsessed with money and "being a gentleman.'' A ~en
tleman in this case is one who is rich and powerful, but not necessanly a
gentle man. He wins a duel with' a man who stole his first love from Redmond and must flee to stay out of jail. The best way is to join the army.lt is

The

Santa Fe

"Family
lotus"
Sports Editor
Harold Smith
Business Manager
Harry Chapman

0:.

While in the high society, Redmond finds Lady Lyndon. He woos her for
her money and position, and he wins. The second part of the film details
the subsequent fall of Redmond-he now calls himself Barry Lyn·
don -who never loved Lady Lyndon at all.
Lyndon never learned a thing when he was down and out. He was a
scoundrel when he started, and he was a scoundrel when he finished. He
destroyed Lady Lyndon, almost spent her fortun11, and made a permanent
enemy of her first son. Her son gets his revenge by wounding him in a
duel. Barry loses a leg, a worse fate than being killed, because what power
he had is now gone.
Ryan O'Neal is Barry Lyndon, and carries the part well. His boyish face
has just the right expression of confused naivete for the first, part of the
film. Redmond is always being hurt, and never understands why it should
be him.
Marisa Berenson has the face and move[llent needed for her part. That
may be what Kubrick was looking for when he cast the part, because Lady
Lyndon hardly says anything at all during the film. The role is not a secondary part, because Lady Lyndon is the pivot around which tl1e film's
second half revolves, and the scenes in which she appears are mostly the
ones of music. Kubrick shows us, rather than tells us, of the loneliness and
slow degradation of her character.
This may be the most literal translation of printed word into visual
image so far. Where Thackeray may take up several pages to describe the
feelings and mood of a character, Kubrick takes up a few minutes of time
to show us. This is the effect of the television generation, but Kubrick's
style is more subtle, and can show us greater emotion than just reacting
quickly to a pistol shot.
Where the visual image cannot tell us the story, the narrator does. Using
Thackery's device of the personal narration-addressed to
"you"- Kubrick's image is supported by the comments and philosophy of
the unseen omniscient observer. Kubrick's penchant for detail is obvious
here too, as the voice does not have any characteristic that blatantly intrudes into our consciousness. Where HAL was deliberately ingratiating,
Thackeray's narrator smoothes the flow.
It would almost seem that Dr. Strange/ave, 2001 and A Clockwork
Orange were just practice shots for this one. But each can stand on their
own merits, and each can also fall flat on their own faces. Kubrick does
not like critics harping back to past movies, and wants Barry Lyndon
judged for its own merits.
All right, Mr. Kubrick, how's this: Barry Lyndon is, to this point, the
best synthesis of filmmaking I have seen.

Tonight

Boogie'n
down
from

Staff. All other cofomns, cartoons

and letters represent the opinion
of the author and do not' ·nccessaiify

I don't think I want to go as far as Frank Rich, film critic for the New
York Post, who said "Barry Lyndon is pure cinema." My problem is I
don't know what "pure cinema" is, and if Lyndon can meet the criteria if
any exist. Film is such a diverse medium it is hard to say for sure whether
The Man Who Would Be King is less cinematic than Un Chien Andalou; or whether John Ford's vision is less. cinematic than Stan
Brakhage.

only then he· finds out the duel was fake and his lover, who is also his ~
cousin, married the man anyhow.
,
c:
Redmond lies his way out of anything. If a situation does not suit him, el
he simply leaves it. He canno t always win, and is forced to join the '<
Prussian army, and is thrown in with a bad lot. He finally escapes when he ~
is sent to spy on a spy, who turns out to be a fellow Irishman. Through this ~
man Redmond makes his way out of the Prussian army into high society.
""~
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Okie's

Valentine's Eve
Dance To.night

"Of Inexpensive Libations and
Efficacious Entertainment"

Featuring

New

Happy Hour

Brown Sugar

3-6
Free Cheese
and Bread

Tonight at the
Albuq. Convention Center
9 P.M. to l A.M.

. ''The Friday Night Place To Be"

Tickets A vail able at:
Cristy Records; Riedlings&Gold St Circus
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lntimoc:Y Helps Collegiate Singers
By Joel White
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Collegiate Singers deserve
praise because they have preserved a form of musical entertainment, the versatile chonll
group, in the southwestern U.S.
'I'here are we<l:k areas in Spectacular II; vocal enunciation
seems to be the main one. But the
energy displayed by the group
force the overlooking of these
weaknesses in the context of the
total evening.
John Clark, choral activities
director at UNM, is the. group's
faculty director and provides the
ultimate leadership.

Slnck Perfotmnnce Set

Coming
Sunday Feb. 22nd
®

audience.
"Spectacular II," a UNM
"I Got Rhythm" (a Gershwin
Collegiate Singers' benefit per- classic), "Magic To Do" (from the
formance for scholarships in Broadway musical "Pippin"),
music, opened at Rodey Theatre "Lullaby on Broadway" and numlast night and will be performed bers from writers such as Dave
again tonight, Saturday nig_ht Brubeck and Sholem Secunda are
and Sunday afternoon.
prime examples from the musical
Formerly held in Popejoy Hall,
bill offair.
"Spectacular's" move to Uodey
Collegiate Singers deserve
Theatre has unleashed an in- praise. Not because they are
timacy barely visible in last · presenting an enjoyable peryear's 2000 seat environment; formance, not because they are
and the 43 group members good (which they are) and not
seemed to sense it.
because they're young, energetic
Collegiate Singers is composed college performers who are learof students from many different ning the entertainment business.
areas of academic study who, for
three years, have performed
·before an estimated 100,000
people in New Mexico and
surrounding states.
On Saturday night, Feb. 14, 8
At their dress rehearsal Wedp.m.,
Kiva Auditorium in the
nesday night, Collegiate Singers
Albuquerque
Convention Center,
unveiled a two hour program of
Voices
Inc.
will
present "Harlem
musical entertainment which
Heyday-the
Show".
spanned four decades of history
The silent soft shoe step ... the
and included vaudeville sketches,
Charleston,
gin mills speakoriginal music and popular pieces
glamor.
All
a
part
of Harlem Heyfamiliar to everybody.
.
The group, which has retained day, a vaudeville show about
the majority of its members from "those days" -the ones our
last year, has improved; and the grandparents croon over. The old
improval is clearly evident in a song and the old humor, all froni
difficult qramatic sequence en- the past, but forever alive in our .
titled "God's Trombones." memories.
Tickets are on sale now-$5 adHowever, no one number is in·
dicative of the musical montage vance-$6 day of show. Tickets
which pleasantly bombards the can be purchased at a $1 discount
for children and students. You
can purchase tickets at the SUB
on the UNM campus. Also at
the door.

Blank Amygdaloidal ASA FeatUte
Review by Nancy Galloway
The new show in the ASA
Gallery is considerably different
from the ones I have seen in
tlt~Jre previously. This is a show
of only three people, graduate
students, who draw, paint and do
lithography.
Nancy Steen has several very
nice lithos., all in the same mode.
The sameness, however, is not at
all objectionable, as the mode is
very pleasant. She uses a combination of leaf patterns with patterns of folding, draping paper.
Her most successful piece is a
triptych called·Amygdaleidal I, II
and III (Amygdaleidal, according
· to the OED, is really spelled
amygdaloidal,
and
means·
almond-shaped). In this the leaf
pattern
opens
up
arid
kaleidoscopes out into a final
blank sheet-it's really fun io
watch people peer at this last
sheet, making sure they aren't
missing something.·
Werenko is beyond my comprehension. He admits to being
heavily influenced by Klee, Kandinsky, Miro, .German and·
Russian metaphysicians, Kafka,
and Dostoevski's Notes From the
Underground. His drawings
reflect his tastes, except that
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:Makers of-Hand Made Indian Jewelry ·

they have none of the whimsy
which Klee and Miro exhibit. I
don't like his drawings, but after
talking to him, I can say I understand them better.
His paintings-all two of
them-are really striking, but he
gave up painting when he
realiz!ld he was becoming too
caught up in design and
decoration, thus leaving behind
what he wanted to get across. To

Committee
presents

Gene Roddenberry

·'·

.

..

.

pervert McLuhan's words, the ·
medium was not the message. So
he turned to his present style of
drawing.
Juan Cabrero's drawings and
paintings are also a form of
iconography, Cabrero told me. I
a m u n c e r t.a i n i f t h e y a r e
glorifying the idea of God as
Christians know it, or the rites
and ceremonies of being an artist. One of the titles is "Salve
Sancta Subtilitas" which means
hail holy subtlety-this is in
regard to the colors and plan of
his works.
,
The plan of his works' is very
interesting indeed-it is a .large
repetitive pattern, like an expanded version of the Santa Fe
artist Jean Promutico's work. It
looks extraordinarily loose and
unplanned, which makes it seem
taxing-long hours in search of
real randomness.
·
Then, looking closer, you can
see it is as carefully planned as
E•Jclid's Golden Section. Cabrero
has carefully plotted out the
squares, and filled them with his
scrawls and squiggles. The
smaller acrylics and pencils are

-

ON STAGE·
Feb. 16, 1976 . 8:30 P.M.
Civic Auditorium
Tickets Available At:
SRO. Genera/ Store, Gold Street. Re/d//ngs,
21st Century Sound (Eubank~ Pimentel Guitars (lst Ploza)

Kalso Earth Shoes

(Coronado center)

~·~;c·;-~····;-~;~;~;·;;';·;;~;;;--;--;--;·;·;;;;;;;;;;~~==~~·~·~·'~~-'~···;;;;;.;m;o;r;e~effective than his one really_.

"Swept
Away_.
Directed by
Lina Wertmuller
an incredible
film of political
romance.
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March 1
Gene Rodden!two and a
Rodden be•
(a coller'
occure
Neve·
'too
Fict1
Treke,

Admission is on reserved seat basis - $ 4, $3-for public, $2.50,
$1.50 for Students.
MY OF ~OW -opEN FLOOR,NON RESE<l\IEO, FES~IVAL 5TYl.E 5EATING.
AC:.ENCV' IN CORONPJXl CENTER, OOlD 5TREE.T CIRCUS (ACROSS FROM
CANDYMAN (SANTA rE).
INFORMATION• 29:5-7301

I FOREST COMPANY

el976 o514Efi.IEIW

>

-,

Tickets at SUB Box Office, Goldstreet Circus
Natural Sound II, and the Candyman (Santa Fe)

Screening Room
FIRST PLAZA GALERIA
IN-THEATRE BAR • 243-1465
Sherlock Holmes lives!
"They Might be Giants"
George C. Scott
Joanne Woodward
He thinks he's Sherlock
"The Adventures of
Sherlock Holmes"
Basil Rathbone
Nigel Bruce (1939)
& the KRST
Midnite Movie
"Myra
Breckenridge"
DON PANCHO'S
2106 CENTRAL S.E. /24 7·4414

The grand opening of New Mexico's finest twin theatre,
Feb. 13. In-Theatre bar service. Two great motion picture
premiers, free parking across from First Plaza.
(2nd &

6:30 - 10:00, They
8:15, Adventures

Film as a
Political
Force
Fri- Sat
·"State of Seige & Z
Costa Gavras Double"
5:30 7:40 10:00
Sun- Mon
"Sorl'OW and the Pity;,
France during the
German Occupation
Toes- Wed
6:30
"Sacco and Vanzetti"
and
"Joe Hill"
theatr~
'l'lmrs I<'ri
3405 c~ntral n.e.• 265•0220
"Hearts and Minds 1' l----~--~--'1

Ouild
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large one-which he told me was
essentially <1 color study to see
how to make green fade into the
background by using tints of purple (to check this out, think of
wooded mountains which, as they
stretch into the distance, become
first blue, then purple). The one
work I caught myself returning
to time and again was the
carefully geometric pencil
"Study from Olympus."
Do go see the show-it runs
through Feb. 20.

ASUNM Speakers

Creator of:

""·

ASUNM PEC & KRST 92.3
PRESENT

JANIS IAN
AND

LOUDON WAINWRIGHT III
FEBRUARY 29, 1976 • 8:15P.M.
POPEJOY HALL
TICKETS SUO BOX OFFICE • GOLD STREET • CANl:.fiAAN t5Ar<TA eE>
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The Hindenburg flies on at the·
Mall Cinema also.
Lucky Luciano, another. film
about gangsters and what makes
them great, is playing at the M
'Plaza on Montgomery.
Shampoo bubbles forth at the M

LOBO
movie
Guide
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;:;:· Spider's Strategem, based on a
~ Jorge Luis Borges story and
r» directed by Bernardo Bertlucci,
~ shows tonight at the SUB, 7, 9 &
t"' 11 p.m.
g. Love and Anarchy, directed by
5> one of the few women directors
"<;l Leni Wertmuller, who onc·e
g. worked as an assistant to
;;:! Federico Fellini. Tomorrow
~ night, SUB, 7, 9 & 11 p.m.
'< Open City, made after the
~ liberation of Rome, when direc-;_. tor Roberto Rosselini sold some
·~ of his clothes so he could buy
a> black market film in order to
make this movie. Anna Magnani
stars. Rodey Theater, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday.
Lisztomania, Ken Russell's version of the Liszt-Wagner feud,
and Performance with what'shis-name from the British rock
group are showing at Don Pancho's on Central.
Myra Breckin~idge flaunts
his/her thing at midnight at Don
Pancho's.
State of Siege and Z begin the
Guild's political film series
tonight and tomorrow night. Sunday and Monday The Sorrow and
the Pity will play. The Guild is on
Central.
Swept Away, directed by Lina
Wertmuller and Mozart's The
Magic Flute, directed by
Bergman, are playing at the
Screening Room, which is in the ·
First Plaza downtown. Bar service is available.
Midnight Cowboy with Dustin
Hoffman is the midnight show at

Plaza also.
.
The !\fan Who Would Be King,
· easily the best flick now showing
at the M Plaza, is the third
feature there.
Hustle with Bm•t Reynolds is
playing at the Los Altos on

EXPERT SHOE; &
BOOT REPAIR

Wyoming and the New Holiday
Cinema in Rio Rancho.

Rob's Leather Goods

1'he Sunshine Boys with Walter
Matthau and George Burns is the
second feature at the Los Altos.

101 Cornell S.E.
266-9558

.--''BEST FILM
OF THE YEAR~'

•'.

NATIONAL BOARD OF REVIEW

•

afilmby

starrlng"R::f.,AN

O'~ALand'MAR.!.§A 'BE~NSON".

IPG I~

1:30 5:00
8:30

STAN!EY J\YBRICK
from Warner Bros

mA Warner CommumcatJons Company

LOUISIANA MALL

1he masterpiece of bizarre
love that stunned France.
A pottrait of
love and submission
to disorder the senses.

CINEMA
1-40 & LOUISIANA BlVD•• 299-4412

An AlliedArtists Release 4 M

J;f'or the price ofa movie,
·you'll feel like a million

®
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NO ONE UNDER t7 ADMinED

·~

Lo6o
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3013 CENTRAl N.E.

286-4769

the Fox Winrock in Winrdck Cen-

ter.
Barry Lyndon, based on
Thackeray's novel and directed
by Stanley Kubrick is playing at
the Louisiana Mall on Louisiana.
Sherlock Holmes' Smarter
Brother, .with the Mel Brooks
gang minus Mel Brooks, is also
playing at the Louisiana Mall.
Mackintosh & T.J. with Roy
Roger's first appearance
anywhere in a long time is the
third feature at Louisiana Mall.
Crime and Passion with Omar
Sharif; Karen Black and Joseph
Bottoms is playing at the Mall
Cinema on Wyoming.
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MOST ACCLAIMED!
MOST TALKED ABOUT!
MOST ENTERTAINING!
MOST POPULAR NEW MOVIE!

.'THE BEST

r1 ay

1
7&9&11
I
"Spider's Stratagem" I

1 Bernardo Bertolucci.

1 A young man returns to
1 the town where Fascists
1 murdered his father 30
1 years before. The reality,
1 he discovers, was more
1 complex.
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SUB Theatre
7 & 9 pm • $1.00
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Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer pre~ent>
a Ray Stark Production of a Herbert Ross Film

.

UNfv\

stamng

Walter Matthau & George Burns
in Neil Simon's~'The Sunshine Boys"
co·starrins Richard Benjamin Panavision":Metrocolor
Screenplay by Neil Simon· Produced by Ray Stark
Directed by Herbert Ross ·A Rastar Feature

PG PARENTAL GUIDANCE SUGGESTl:D .--------~~:"!

I

7:50 & 9:55

-.

I

-N. Y Film Critics Circle/Nat'l Society of Film Critics
Nat'l Board of Review

''"'""'"'~~·~·~~~";t""''"""""'~ NOW PLAYING!
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-Charles Champlin. L. A. Times
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AMERICAN FILM
. OF THE -YEAR'
'BEST ACTOR'
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3100 Central S.E.
Hurry, quantities are limited

It's been a hectic week~-
classes, people and gobbling snacks,
wouldn't it be nice to

STOP
Come over to Marks International
and have a relaxing full course meal in
a quiet old house right across the street
The Specials Tonight and Tommorrow
Both served with Soup,
Salad, Vegetables, Rice
or Spaghetti, RoU&Butter

Veal Parmigiano
or
Shrimp Newburg

It's a good way to start the weekend
with breaking you financially
It's been a rough week and you
deserve to be spoiled!
Open 11:30 to 8:30- Dinner from 5:30
Closed Sunday

InteRnational RestauRant

& bell
105 Stanford S.E. (behind Arch. Bldg.)

By Peter Madrid
Skiing against defending
NCAA champs Colorado and
Wyoming, the UNM ski team
took sixth place in an RMISA
race last Saturday at Steamboat,
Colo.
The race, which was nonleague, proved a challenge for
Coach George Brooks' men's
team. Top skier Jose Sena
managed to capture 14th place in
the meet. The CU team took first
place and Lonny Vanetta of
Steamboat, who skied unattached, took the individual
honor.
Brooks said, "Of the 10 teams
in the race, about five are in the
NCAA top 10. That is what I call
tough competition. Our boys did
not do too bad but they. could
have done better. Mistakes are
what caused us to not perform
well. Jose made seven or eight
costly mistakes."
The Lobo women were bombed, 57-44, by top Jn,
Coach Klaus Weber's nordics
termountain team Utah in the Arena last night. Carol
also had their fill of top con·
Moreland (no. 25) led UNM with 14 pts. and 15 boards.
tenders. For the second weekend
in a row, the cross·country team
met ski to ski with the powerful
Norwegians of Colorado and
Wyoming. Placing for the Lobos
in the nordic race were Steve
Molkski, 13th; John Abramsom,
By Jo Lopez
ber-two and -six players, respec33rd; and Phil Mantell, 34th.
UNM's tennis team will try to tively, will be vying for the numThis weekend could determine avoid the game of love wheri they ber-two and -three spots this
whether or not Brooks' skiers open their tennis season on season.
make the NCAA regionals at Valentine's Day in Denver,
And in another battle for
Winter Park Colo. The Lobos Colorado.
positioning, two freshmen, Jay
will host a CIAL !Central In· , .l'he Lobos go·agai~s,t Southern. Penny··nnd Ron-W1n:::eler:';·wi:ll be
tercollegiate Alpine League) race Colorado on St. yal s Day, and competing for the number-five
at Red River, NM. Currently, the then face ~em phis and Colorado and -six spots.
Russell was optimistic with his
Lobos are behind Colorado on Sund,ay 1~ a quadrangular.
team,
and said they are a "fairly
College by two points. In last
UNM s first-year ~oach and
Saturday's race, CC finished fo~mer !'obo netter, ~1m ~ussell, . well-balanced team. We have
seventh behind the Lobos.
smd ~.hmgs are l?okmg pretty good strength all the way
"If we do not win this meet," good, .and fe~ls his team has the around, while tqe team's we'll be
competing. against are stronger
Brooks said, "the season is over potential to wm.
·
for the team."
Alt_h?ugh the Lobos have been at the top."
practicmg off and on almost all
year, plus competing in tour· Mn•nmm••n••••unn•••••m•n•••n•••nn•••••m• 5
naments throughout the area, E
5
Russell
said
his
men
"need
to
On Friday and Saturday the
El
HEAR
El
New Mexico indoor track team practice a little bit more com5 "The Spiritual Journey" 5=
will be competing in the United petitively."
of
:
Fighting for the top position =
States
Track
and
Field
the
Lobos
are
last
year's
numfor
Federation Championships at
ber-one player, senior Chris
Oklahoma City.
Coach Hugh Hackett said, Oates, and last year's number"The best athletes in the country five player, sophomore Tim Garwill be there, so it should be a cia.
OPEN MIND
:5
Russell said Oates had been E
great meet."
BOOKSTORE
§
Competing against some of the beating everybody during §
=
.
=
nation's top athletes Hackett previous practices, but just
said, "I'm confident that each of recently hurt his hand and that
=
:=
3010 Central S.E.
:
the men I take with me will reach may affect his play.
Senior Ren Kern and junior
the finals." About 12 Lobos will
262-0066
=
Gary
Wheeler, last year's num- .filllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~
be competing.
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at excellent prices.
Many colors, styles, and sizes of distinctive

made by local craftsmen. Also, sand cast and bark
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liigh quality shell. stone. and silver Heishi

Chokers
·Macrame
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MESLEl\T FOREIGN CAR SERVICE
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TOYOTA DATSUN BMW FIAT
And Most Other F~ign Compacts
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~66-5708
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By Harold Smith
The UNM basketball team·will have the services of Larry Gray and
Larry Forte f(Jr this weekend's WAC games. against Wyoming and
Colo~:ado State, but a flu-bitten Dale Slaughter will be "very doubtful."
Gray and Forte were suspended from the squad when the Wolfpack
played Texas-El Paso last Saturday at UTEP. UNM won the contest,
61}.-58, behind the expertise of guard Ricky Williams .
Slaughter came .off the bench in the regionally-televised Miner
game and poured in. eight points. A disappointed Lobo Coach Ellen·
berger said, "It took Slaughter awhile to get acclimated around here.
Then he hurt his back and now he hasn't practiced all week."
Tbe Lobos, now at 4-3 and in a third·place tie in the conference, will
run "basically the same offen.ses and defenses," Ellenberger said. "In
this stage of the season you don't change much.
''We will try to move people quicker, and n'lovethe ball a lot faster."
Against the-"big and strong'\ Cowboys and the "quick, small"
Rams, Ellenberger said, "Our plan is just to maintain the intensity of
basketball we played at UTEP.
"The only problem is Wyoming (0-7) is too good a team not to win a
game in this league. I just hope they wait for one more game."
Ricky Williams, Mike Patterson and Dan Davis were named tricaptains for the remainder of the season by Ellen berger. Asked if he
noticed the trio were players who have been with the UNM program
since they were freshmen, Ellenberger nodded his head and said,
"These are the people who've been exposed and knpw what it's like
going down to the wire in conference races.
"They've had Wolfpack Pride a little longer." '
But the cage mentor said, "This team has yet to solidify. There
were indications last Saturday that we're on our way."
There was a third suspended player, Jack Hollis. The Kansas tran. sfer has played in only one game. Ellenberger said Hollis' future as a
Lobo is still in limbo. The forward is, however, practicing with the
team.
With the two Arena games coming up, Ellenberger said, "I really
appreciate student reaction to the basketball spirit.

~--------------------------------------------------------,·~
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February 13
JESUS ON CONTRADICTION
....
....

tit

''Every Kingdom divided against itself is laid waste, and no city or house
divided against itself will stand." ( Matthew 12:25)

Lobo Prey
GYMNASTICS: The top-ten
ranked Lobo gymnasts will take
on the Colorado Buffalos in
Boulder, Friday. Colorado State
is tapped the next day.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL:
The cagers will meet Intermountain conference foe
Brigham Young in a preliminary
to the men's game Saturday at 5
p.m. in the Arena.
WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS:
The women, who just came off a
big win, are now 2-1 overall.
:r'hey meet Southern Colorado
State Saturday, 1 p.m., in Johnson gymnasium.
WRESTLING: The struggling
grapplers face Utah and Utah
State Friday in Salt Lake City.

~

CONTRADICTION -· social, political, cosmic -- in the individual, maybe it is a new word
for an old one, SIN.
·
.

g.
0

"But if .God's Spirit (of Justice-Love) drives it out, then the Kingdom of God has come
upon you." (Matthew 12:28)

~
=

University lleighh Unit~~td Methodist Church
Silver & Yale, S.E., Dan Turner, Minister
Sunday Worship at 10:30 a,m,, College Class 9:30 a,m,

LICE?
TRIPLEX

~~~wipes them out
The single application liquid that kills. bod\!, head
and crab lice and their
eggs on contact. Simple
and safe to use. No prescription needed. Ask
your druggist for Triple X• .

Youngs Drug Products Corp.tf!
P.O. Box 5,Piscataway. NJ 08854
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MALCOLM

BLOOD

PLASMA

IN

DONOR CENTER

Tuesday-Saturday

1;:1

.~::::::~::::::::::::::~::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:<:o

donate twice weekly

5 pm

~.

U.~. policy aims for freedom and hope for oppressed; many oppressed people feel these
claims are empty, I want to do good, but I often wind up doing the destructive.

Earn $ 10 a week

am to

~
8

ARE
LOOSE

8

~

Capitalism has an inherent contradiction; it claims to be for the benefit of
workers; often it takes advantage of them in the interest of greater profits,

Swi m me rs ;:;;=o:::;o:::;v:::;o:::;u=N:::;EE=D;;;;;
To NMSU ·
cASH?
The UNM men's swim team
coming off a road trip last
weekend where they heat
Goioraao·· :State and • lost to
Coiorado . will travel to . Las
Cruces this weekend with the
women's team for the New
Mexico Senior Meet.
This will be the last road trip
for the men this year before
traveling to Salt Lake City in
early March for the WAC Championships.

~

ALBUQUERQUE

DOCTOR IN
RESIDENCE

842-6991
30 Proof Caws.

ALBUQUERQUE
1307 CENTRAL NE

1975,30 Proof, All Flavors. Malcolm Hereford limited, Hartford, Conn.

86SB

Reg. List
$219.95
Belt Drive Turntables

SALE
$129. 95
Z 100 SB

Reg. List
$269.90

SALE
$159. 95

Save 10-400Jo on quality
Stereo "Components

0>

~

t-

I

""'"'·~
~

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

rri
~

~-

'Rates: l5cents per word per day, one dollar
minimum, Advertisements run five or more
consecutive days with no changes, nine cen·
taper word per day (no refunds if cancelled
before live insertionsl. Classified ad·
vertlsements must be paid in advance.

:::l
~

,..0
Q)

~

20

Marron Hall room 131 or by mail to:
Classified Advertising, UNM Box 20,
Albuquerque, N.l'of, 87131

~
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......

4.

FURNITURE, ANTIQUES. Buy and sell,
anything goes, L'l'D acrgss from Galles
Cadillac. 2/20

FORRENT

plex for the young anrl the young at heart. Rents
. start at $140. L~rge. swimming pool. Errici«mci!l$ &
1-JJdrm nvaih1ble, furni~hcd or unfurnished,
W~lkin!{ distance to UNM. 1520 University N.E.,
243·2494. 2/l3
WANTED QUIE'r FEMALE to shnrc two·
bedroom duplex, Near UNM. 268·0233 after 5
p.m. 2/16
S'PUOIOUS ROOMMA.TE WANTED. Share com·
fortab\l,l apartment ncar Univcr:>ity, $55 monthly,
furnishcrl. Call Lynn 255·85~8. 2/16

cd

~
o·

.~
:.< -1.
Q)
~

~
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"5.
PERSONALS

PREGNANT AND NEED HEI,P? You. have fricn·
ds who care at Birthright. 247·9819. tfn
NEED A RES'.l' from Mom's cooking? Foot long
hot dogs 35c, 11·3 Okic's, 2/27

c-J

ATTENTION: UNM BOOKS'I'ORE returns
policy: Books purchased lor the Spring Semester
Q) 1976 may l)e returned for Full purchase price
bJ:l through Sat. Feb. 14 provided: 1) Dooks must l)c in
cd new condiLion, 2) books must be accompanied by
~ cash receipt. 3) student ID must be presented
with return. 2/13

~

CHINESE 090I<ING AR'r. !.earn famous dishes,
Full course 3 months, or $35/mo., including 4 free
dinners. Chinese Culture Center. (Next to Lobo
'rhcntrc), 268·7023. 2/13
•

...

FOR SALE

20 USED TV's $30-$60, 441 Wyoming N.E ..
5987. 3/1

255~

S'J'EREO DEPT. Close out stl!reo depnrtmen.t.
Consoles, tape pl;1yers, recorders, components, 40
to 50 per cent off, 3105 Central NE. 262·
0637. 2/16
66 TOYO'l'A CORONA Deluxe, A/C, $795, 299·
3244. 2/16
CQLOR •rv. Brand name big screen. Assume
payme11ts of $7.00 per month . .3)05 Central NE,
262·0637. 2/16
NECCHl ZIG ZAG. Christmas lay awny. Not
claimed. Button holes, blind hems, etc. $40, or 10
payments of ~4.00 per month. 262-0637, 2/16
GIA.NNINI CRAVWLA shaped 6 string guitar
with case. Mint condition $190,~~~~ 2/16

WAN'rED !lOUSE for rent or least.> with facilitic~
for horse. Prefer north valley. Cali 266·
0647, 2/17

LEVI'S-DLUE JEAN big bells always at '.!'he
Lo1io"Men's Shop, 212fl Central SE, 243·6954. tfn

FREE SI'AYED LICENSED Dog (smnlltcrricr
mix). Very Jlrotectivc, 3524 Alvarado Dr .
NE. 2/18

OWN AN ADOaE while you go to school, Bri~k
floors, fireplace, tennis, prirt•s start nt $16,950.
Location 3939 North Ri(l Grande, Dale Ucllamnh
Rcnlty office 292-0556 (lr 345·6304. 2/13

'rUBS, HAPPY VALEN'l'JNE'S DAY! Love,
'Noopy. 2/13
MALE, 27, wants to meet Anglo female who is in·
!crested in art, classical and folk musie, science,
farming, lltoraturf.!. Profcr reliable, non·
competitive person, kind to people and animals,
non·smokcr, A.M., 11400 CochiLi SE C9,
AlbuqueriJUC 87123, 2/19
HAPPY BIR'l'JIDA Y DEBBIE. Cecelia, Steve,
Bernie, Buttons. 2/13
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY, Tom. I love you.
Mary. 2/13
DAN, HAPPY VAI,ENTINE'S Day, I.ove
L.B. 2/13
LECTURES: Evolution vs, Creation by Dr.
Stewart Sundays 9:45a.m. Temple Baptist Chur·
ch, 1613 Arizona SE. 2/13
HOME MANAGEMENT DOUCHETTES Happy
~alcntine's Day I "JR" 2/13
STUDENTS SELF AWARENESS Group.
Troubled by alcohol nbusc'l Come to a discussion,
Room 230 SUB. Wednesday, Feb. 18, 8:00
p.m. 2/tB

DELTA MARK lOB Capncitive discharge clec·
Ironic ignition $39.95. 268-5490 Electronic Ignition
Sales. 2/19

LOST & FOUND

ladies gold watch small thin band and case. Phone
294·1936, Reward. 2/16

Dorms! Fraternities! Sororities!

NEW MEXICO'S DICYCI,E Touring Center.
Quality tO-speed bicycles, camping, hiking, anq
backpacking !!quipmcnt. Trail Haus Cyciory, 1031
Snn Mateo SE, 256·9190. 2/13

6.

EMPLOYMENT'•

WOMAN NEEDS tender care for one child, 7,
Friday or Saturday evening, occasional weekday
evening $2 hr., 256'·7996'. 2/18
OVERSEAS JOBS-tempornry or permll.nent.
Europe, A ustr;dia, S. America, Africa, etc. All
ficl!h, $500-$1200 monthly, Expenses paid, sight·
seeing. Free info.- Write; International Job Cen•
ter, Dept. NB Box 4490, Berkeley, CA 94704. 3/1
AT'l'RACTIVE PERSONS WAN'l'ED for ex·
: cellent paying part time work on Friday and
Saturday afternoons, Chance for advancement.
and full lime work • .Must be 21 years of age. Reply
to P.O. Box 25025,, Aibuqucrguc, New Mexico
87125. 2/13

268-2300·

CA NVAflER POSI'J'ION OPEN with reputable
construction company. Average commission
$200/week, requiring approximately ~5 h: /week.
Work out schedule, 293·3886, 268·31~1!. 2/16

Across From Johnson Gym

We Deliver Free
To The University
Campus

OVERSEAS JOBS-summer permanent. $500·
$2500 monthly. Austraii11, Asia, Europe, Africa,
South America. Ail Fi!lids, Invaluable eX•
pcricnccs. Details 25c. International Employment
Research, Box 3893 05, SoMtle, WA 98124. 2/17

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

Stop by and pick up
a menu

WE HAVE SOME bcnutiful old furniture nt 1•cry
reasonable prices. ''Old Business" Nob Hill Ccn·
terc266·8414. 2/13
-~-0~---·-~-~~~.----~=-=-.---..,...,---

O'KEEFE & MEIUUT'f built·in typu siove~~~;;_

tri~, coppcrtone w/hood $60, Singer zig·zag por·

table sewing machine w/carrying case & other at·
tnchmcnls $50, Small gas hei1ter $10. Call 898·
9616. 2/13
FOR SALE: Full sut of l,udwig drums with Zild·
jian cymbals-$600. Please ~all Ken at 2653304. 2/13

ASUNM Speakers Committee
presents

1969 OPEN KADETT 1900 station wagon $600.
Cal1256·0352. 2/13
HAND STITCH CO·OI' Valentine sale from Feb.
9·14, 2000 Central SE handmaqe clothing & craf·
ts. 2/13
'72 NOVA, standard, low mileage, $1350, 255·
7393. 2/13
LARGE TWO BEDROOM houses,
Ridgecrest, $1200 down. 268-0398. 2/17

UNI\i

1971 KAWASAKI 500. Clean & runs well. Asking
$57 5, Tom 842-67 47, 2/17
197.1 350T SUZUKI. Low mileage, engine just;
overhauled, 265·8661. 2/17

2.

KRISHNA INDIA IM:POn'l'. Gauze clothings,
fnbrics, gift spices, student's rato till Fob. 29, 2920
Cuntral SE, 266·8353. 2/l!O

CIT~PEI, APARTMENTS-An apartment com·

1966 F100, 1972 F250 LWD, standards cabover,
268·0398. 2/17
1961 FALCON, good running $250, 242·7232, 243·
6464. 2/18

FOUND: Tuesday morning 2/10 necklace at bus
stop in fr()nt of free parking lot. Call 299·6185
evenings, Describe, 2/18

SKI VOLKL GEitMAN made fiberglass poles,
skis, boots si%e 7, $90. Cuitar and ca11e $45, Call
Charmaignc 9am·5pm 842·8200, evenings 877·
2006, 873·1797. 2113

LOST: LADIES GOI,D Elgin wristwatch.
·Reward, 277·5514, 242·4243. 2/18

-~--------~------~--1963 AUSTIN·llEALY,
good condition, $1300,
266-3551. 2/18

LOS'r: Monday, Y.'chruary 9, a sii;er & turquoise
necklace. Sentimental value, large reward, 299·
1833. 2/13
NEED SOMETH!NC TYJ>ED'/ Call Lynn 266·
0760. 2/20
PROfESSIONAL TYPIST. IDM Selectric,
Guaranteed accuracy with reasonablll rates. 298·
7147, 2/13

FAMOUS
Qlli\'IRA
BOOKS110P
and
Phat()graphy Gallery is I .12 block. from Johnson
Gym on Cornell. Sjicdal order service. lfn

PASSI'ORT~JD-ENTI}'JCATJON phol~~: f.o,~e~t
prices in town! Fast, pl('asing. N<"ar UNM. Call
265·24•J4 ort"om!' to 1717 Girard nivd. NE. trn
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LET ~fE-,;a-tch~y~u;TnTi;t ;;r-toddl~;-,~hifl.~ y;;u
attend dass, or anytime. 242-8833 .. 2:16

Wru,Tt1T(in in--;c-;~oml~s: ~;;d(';gr;dU~ti l~v~l.

In Person: Ralph Schoenman,
Noted Scholar and Political Analyst

Call after 5:00p.m. 247921.1, 2/16
SMA I,LCARS. Itfji'All!Ei).~-;;mailshop,~s-;;ti
prices. Datsun, Fiat, Toyota, Volvo, Pinto. Call
Phli,255-3I80. 2116

YOUk PASSPORT EXP1RES~cvcry fi'le years.
Cheek it now. Low prices on jJ:tssport renewal
jihotos. Call 21l5·2M4, or come to 1717 Girard
NE. 2/23

A film/slide/lecture program rresenting documentary evidence of the
role of the U. S. military and civi intelligence organizations in the deaths
of John F. Kennedy, Robert Kennedy, Malcolm X, and l\1artin Luther King.
Why use

New
TAl CHI CHIH
Classes
Now Forming ·
Inquire at:

commercial bath
products that
dry your skin,
use harmful chemicals,
and pollute the
environment when
you can usenatural
products for the
same price?

·OPEN MIND
BOOKSTORE
3010 Central S.E.
6

see us!
2910 Centrex! SE
Come

Ralph Schoenman is director of a research foundation called Studies in the
Third World and for many years was director of the Bertrand Russell Peace Foundation
which he founded in 1963. He was Russell's intimate associate for nine years and the
initiator of the International War Crimes Tribunal of which he was Secretary·
GeneraL Early in 1964 he organized the Who Killed Kennedy Committee in London.
Every point set out in Schoenman's presentation is based on documented evidence.
Each piece of evidence is cited. No "prohable" conclusions are drawn. None need be.
The program includes the legendary Zapruder film, other films of the John Kennedy
murder, slides of ke~ pa_rticipants meetingwith intelligence ope~atives, and official
government documents linkmg the CIA and other government agenetes to the murders.

Wednesday Feb. 18, SUB Ballroom, 8:00pm
Tickets At The Door--Public $1.50, Students 75c

